
 

Shoulder iCPM™ (Continuous Passive Motion) Therapy 

Patient User Guide 
 

Basic Purpose of the Shoulder iCPM™ 

To provide controlled automated passive motion to the affected shoulder joint(s) following surgery or 
injury in order to increase your range of motion. Increasing your range of motion may allow you to return 

to your normal daily functions faster, with less pain and with greater ease. 

 

Your Daily Prescription (Default prescription in parentheses) 

 

Use for (2)           hours (3)               times per day for at least (16)               days. 
 

Increase range of motion (3)                degrees per day or as tolerated. 

 

Your Range of Motion Data:  

abduction = arms raised from sides,   adduction = arms lowered to sides 

medial rotation =  shoulder roll forward,    lateral rotation = roll toward back 

 
Your beginning range: ________ degrees abduction (40); ________degrees adduction (110) 

Your target range: ________ degrees abduction;  ________degrees adduction  

 

Your beginning range: ________ degrees medial rotation (-30); ________degrees lateral rotation (110) 
Your target range: ________ degrees p medial rotation; ________degrees lateral rotation 

 

Total range of motion goal is 70 degrees abduction/adduction or the range of motion equivalent prior to 
surgery or injury. Target range of motion goal is 140 degrees horizontal abduction/adduction or motion 

equivalent prior to surgery or injury. 

 

Basic Patient Guide for Use of the Shoulder iCPM™ after delivery 

Step 1. Plug in machine. 

Step 2. Fit arm and shoulder to machine; make sure that shoulder aligns with hinge. 

Step 3. Secure arm with Velcro strap. 
Step 4. Set adjustor arrows on motor A to appropriate abduction and adduction settings. 

Step 5. Set adjustor arrows on motor B to appropriate horizontal abduction and supination settings. 

Step 6. Turn on machine. 
Step 7. Flip “ON” switch on the hand held controller. 

Step 8. Flip “OFF” switch on the hand held controller to stop therapy. 

 

BASIC TROUBLESHOOTING 

• If needing to stop in mid therapy:  

Flip “OFF” switch.  Therapy will stop and will pick up at the same place when you re-start. 

 

• If motors are not running:   
Check to make sure the lines are both plugged in to the appropriate motor. 
 

 

For all other questions: Contact _____________________________at ________________________. 
         (Rep Name) 


